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SAVION OVERVIEW



ABOUT SAVION



PORTFOLIO

SOLAR IN OPERATION/UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION/CONTRACTED

1,855 MW
26 Projects
10 States

SOLAR IN DEVELOPMENT

8,626 MW
69 Projects
24 States

STORAGE IN DEVELOPMENT

2,598 MW
35 Projects
14 States

Q3 2020



TEAM’S SUCCESS – 1,855 MW
Represents $1+ Billion in local investment



PERMITTING STATUS



• County Text Amendment 
• P&Z Commission Hearing (voted to recommend approval 7/14)
• Fiscal Court – First Reading
• Fiscal Court – Second Reading

• County Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
• Application submittal
• Staff review of application
• Board of Adjustments and Appeals vote

• PSC State Siting Board Approval (8-12 months)
• Board includes 2 ad hoc members from the County
• Process includes:

• Application prep and submittal
• Public Hearing
• Board review and decision

• County pre-construction permits
• Building Permits
• Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)

PERMITTING PROCESS



PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

Event Date Details

Planning Commission Hearing 7/14/20 Text Amendment vote/recommendation

Neighbor Meeting 7/15/20 Invited 35 nearby residences; held outdoors; ~40-50 attendees
Provided info on project; answered questions; and took comments

Project Website launched 7/15/20 Opportunity to ask questions directly

Project Facebook page started 7/22/20 Opportunity to interact with community

Fiscal Court Meeting 7/28/20 Informational Presentation

Community Meeting (Virtual) 8/6/20 Neighbors within a 0.25 radius mailed invite; Advertised in 
Harrodsburg Herald; Promoted on Facebook and project website

Fiscal Court Meeting TBD Text Amendment 1st Reading

Fiscal Court Hearing TBD Text Amendment 2nd Reading

Community Meeting(s) TBD Format TBD pending state guidelines on gatherings

County Board of Adjustments & 
Appeals Hearing

TBD Conditional Use Permit hearing

State Siting Board Hearing TBD Board includes 2 ad hoc members from the County



PROJECT OVERVIEW



• Project Attributes
• Proposed 175 MW Solar Project
• Equivalent to power ~31,500 Kentucky homes
• Located ~2.5 miles north of Harrodsburg
• Commercial operations as early as 2022
• 1,864 acres secured (~1,200 acre project footprint)

• Why this site?
• Adjacent to existing transmission lines
• Close proximity to Lexington electric load
• Relatively Flat and Open
• Not in floodplain or wetland
• No significant environmental issues 
• Minimal site prep required
• Good site ingress/egress
• Strong solar resource

MERCER COUNTY SOLAR PROJECT



• High Local Economic Impact
• Increased revenue to Mercer County over the expected 35 year project life
• A 175 MW project would generate over $260,000 per year and $9,000,000 over the project life

• No cost impact to local school districts, public infrastructure, or emergency services
• No additional police or schools 
• No stress on local infrastructure or sewer (no heavy haul or general traffic increase caused by 

ongoing Project operation)
• Minimal water use 
• Project will be a “silent revenue generator” for Mercer County (no noise or emissions)

• Construction benefits
• ~250-300 direct and indirect construction jobs through construction; local labor used as available
• Local companies such as landscapers, printers used directly for project needs 
• Approximately 1 year of increased revenues to local business such as equipment rentals, hotels, 

restaurants, gas stations etc.
• 2-5 permanent operations and maintenance (O&M) jobs plus indirect services

LOCAL ECONOMIC IMPACT



PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN



PRELIM DESIGN: 7-15-20 [OLD]



• Increased setbacks from Highway 127
• Was 150’ at closest point
• Now 550’ at closest point

• Increased setbacks to Fountain View, Spring Lake, and Sleepy Hollow subdivisions
• Was 425’ at closest point
• Now 1,200’ at closest point

• Moved all facilities to east side of railroad tracks
• Existing Visual Simulation updates in progress

• Increased setbacks and landscaping added
• New Visual Simulations in progress

• Hwy 127
• Fountain Trace
• Other TBD

DESIGN UPDATES



PRELIM DESIGN: 8-5-20



EXAMPLE LANDSCAPING RENDERINGS



[OLD DESIGN] VISUAL SIMULATION A1



[OLD DESIGN] VISUAL SIMULATION A2



[OLD DESIGN] VISUAL SIMULATION B1



[OLD DESIGN] VISUAL SIMULATION B2



GENERAL INFO & FAQs



HOW SOLAR ENERGY WORKS



CONSTRUCTION (1 OF 2)



CONSTRUCTION (2 OF 2)



OPERATIONS



1. Are solar projects safe? 
• Solar is not new technology. Silicon solar cells were produced commercially in the 1950’s and the first solar 

power plant was built over 35 years ago in southern California. 
• PV panels pass the EPA Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) and are not classified as hazardous 

waste. This consists of crushing panels into small pieces, mixing in an acid bath and testing fluid for 40 
hazardous substances that must be below specific thresholds to pass the test. Materials that pass the TCLP are 
considered safe for disposal in Class D landfills and do not pose a threat of contamination.

• Hazardous chemicals are not used to clean the panels
• Solar panels can be recycled

2. Where will the power generated go?
• The project has 2 phases that will interconnect into 2 separate existing high voltage transmission lines that run 

through the project site. 
• The first phase of the project will connect into the Mercer Industrial - Van Arsdell 69 kV line owned by East 

Kentucky Power Coop (EKPC) that runs north/south through the project site.  PJM operates this line for EKPC, 
but all the power will settle within the PJM market zone of EKPC (i.e. the power all goes to EKPC customers).  

• The second phase will connect into the Bardstown - Brown CT 138 kV line owned by LG&E that runs east/west 
through the project site. The line is owned and operated by LG&E/KU and the power will go to customers in 
their territory.

SOLAR FAQ (1 of 5)



3. Will Savion own the project? Will the owner be held to the commitments Savion is making to the community?
• Savion is developing the project as “Mercer County Solar Project, LLC”. All permits and potential agreements 

with the County will be with the project LLC, not Savion directly. 
• Prior to start of construction, an investor will likely buy the project LLC. Any permit or contract that the LLC has 

agreed to will transfer with it in the sale. The only change is that instead of Savion being the owner the project 
LLC, in the future the project owner would own that LLC.

• Banks, Utilities and Independent Power Producers (IPPs) are typical investors that are interested in buying a 
project. 

• The project will either be owned with an investment grade utility or have a long-term contract with an 
investment grade utility or corporate customer to purchase the power for 20+ years. 

4. Would this project be taken off the tax rolls if a utility were to own it?
• No, this improvement on the land would be taxed like any other improvement. 
• In-state tax counsel has provided us with tax memo stating that solar projects are subject to state and local 

property tax, just as any other manufacturing project is subject to KY state and local property tax.   The 
statement that solar projects come off the tax rolls once built is not true via state statue

SOLAR FAQ (2 of 5)



5. Visual Impacts to Neighbors
• For anyone living nearby whose viewshed could be negatively impacted, we will work with the County, City, 

and residents on setbacks and enhancing visual screening options. 

6. Property Value
• There is no research or study that indicates that utility-scale solar has a negative impact on property values. 
• Once operational, solar projects are quiet facilities, with minimal traffic, and no noise or emissions.
• But it makes sense that neighbors would want to know if a solar project will affect their property values. 

Looking at data from real estate sales and assessments, numerous local and national studies have shown that 
clean energy projects do not reduce nearby property values. 

• Chisago County (MN) Assessor studied the impact of North Star (100 MW project) and found no negative 
impact, with most properties selling above appraisal.*

• Property valuation experts from Cohn Reznick have also studied the value of properties that adjoin solar farms 
in Illinois and Indiana and concluded that the solar farms do not adversely affect the property values in either 
the short or long term.**

SOLAR FAQ (3 of 5)

*  https://chisagocountypress.com/main.asp?SectionID=1&SubSectionID=1&ArticleID=23693

** https://www.mcleancountyil.gov/DocumentCenter/View/13192/Patricia-L-McGarr--Property-Value-Impact-Study?bidId=



SOLAR FAQ (4 of 5)

7. How can you ensure the project will be decommissioned?
• We will work with the County on a decommissioning plan that would mandate that the Project remove all solar 

generation facilities and restore the property to its current condition.
• To ensure decommissioning occurs, the Project could post security directly to the county to cover the costs.
• The financial security would be in a form acceptable to the County, likely a letter of credit (LC) from a credit-

worthy bank that guarantees a payment obligation will be made. 
• In the event that the Project Owner was unable to make payment to the County, the bank would be required 

to cover payment owed. 
• Items like decommissioning security would be a part of the Conditional Use Permitting process and could 

either be added as a condition to a permit, or put into a separate binding development agreement.



8. If the Fiscal Court approves the proposed text amendment, are we are opening the flood gates to solar in the 
County?

• Approving the Text Amendment will allow solar projects (like Savion’s project) to submit a Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) application that will be subject to a public process and review/approval by the Board of 
Adjustments and Appeals. 

• Currently, even if there was a perfect “unicorn” project somewhere in the County, it could not submit a permit 
application to be considered.

• Further, approving the Text Amendment and making solar a conditional use in agricultural districts means that 
if in the future Savion submits a permit application, we will not be requesting to rezone the land to 
commercial, industrial, or residential. The land would stay in agricultural zoning and at the end of the project’s 
life, when it is decommissioned and the land restored, the property could go back to agricultural land.

SOLAR FAQ (5 of 5)
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CONTACT

Drew Gibbons
Sr. Director of Development
Savion
dgibbons@savionenergy.com

Emily Truebner
VP Permitting & Environmental
Savion
etrubener@savionenergy.com

Adam Edelen
Development Partner
Edelen Strategic Ventures
adam@edelenventures.com

Josh Adams
Environmental & Permitting Consultant
Stantec
joshua.adams@stantec.com

Erich Miarka
Sr. Development Manager
Savion
emiarka@savionenergy.com

Jimmy Balough
Sr. Project Development Engineer
Savion
jbalough@savionenergy.com



DISCLAIMER
“Savion” refers to Savion, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Green Investment Group, a wholly-owned business of Macquarie Group Limited.

This confidential presentation has been prepared by [Savion] (the “Company”) solely for informational purposes. This presentation is being furnished to the recipient in connection with assessing its interest in a 
potential transaction involving the Company (the “Transaction”). As a result, it is preliminary in nature and provided for discussion purposes only. The presentation does not purport to contain all of the 
information that a prospective investor may require in making an investment decision, and the recipient may not rely upon this presentation in evaluating the merits of any Transaction with the Company or its 
affiliates.
This presentation contains confidential information. By accepting this presentation, the recipient agrees that all of the information contained herein will be kept confidential and the recipient will not use this 
information for any purpose other than considering the Transaction. The recipient agrees that it will not copy or reproduce the contents of this presentation, nor disclose or distribute the contents of this 
presentation to any third party, in whole or in part, other than to persons who are advising the recipient in connection with its evaluation of the Transaction and who agree to keep such information confidential.

Savion, LLC, its affiliates and any of its and their respective employees, directors, officers, contractors, consultants, advisors, members, successors, representatives and agents (collectively, its “Representatives”) 
are not responsible for the information in this presentation and do not make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this 
presentation, nor has Savion or its Representatives acted on the recipient’s behalf to independently verify the information in this presentation. Savion and its Representatives cannot assure the recipient that the 
information in this presentation is accurate or complete and shall have no liability for this presentation or for any representations (expressed or implied) contained in, or for any omissions from, this presentation 
or any other written or oral communications transmitted to the recipient in the course of its evaluation of the Transaction. The only representations upon which the recipient may rely will be those contained in 
the definitive agreement relating to the Transaction.

This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities or to participate in any Transaction. It is an outline of matters for discussion only. Any person receiving this 
presentation and wishing to affect the Transaction contemplated hereby, must do so in accordance with applicable law. This presentation is not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity in any 
location where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation, or which would subject Savion or its affiliates to any registration requirement or similar regulation or governmental requirement 
within such location. Any Transaction implementing any proposal discussed in this presentation shall be exclusively upon the terms and subject to the conditions set out in the definitive transaction 
agreements. Neither the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission nor any U.S. or non-U.S. state securities commission has approved or disapproved of the Transaction contemplated hereby or determined if 
this presentation is truthful or complete. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense. 

By accepting this presentation, the recipient agrees that neither the recipient nor the recipient’s agents or representatives will directly contact the Company, its affiliates or any of its or its affiliates’ respective 
directors, officers, employees, shareholders, customers, vendors, consultants, advisors, representatives, agents or related parties at any time with respect to the Transaction or the information contained herein.

All inquiries with respect to the presentation should be directed to: Savion Marketing.



APPENDIX
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